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Growing a stiorrgjdiverse, and healthylocaleconomy is a top priority of this commmdty, which
over the paat50 years haaexperimrcedsignitlcantcyclicalperiodsof economicgrowth as well as
downtrrmadue to varyinglevels of fsdcral fmrdirrgof Hanfordacdvitiaa.

In recent years, the Dspartmcnt of Energy and its cmrtmctors have been partrrerirrgwith the
wmmmrity and its local goverrrmcntsto grow new bu<messesarrdattract naw industries to the
Tri-C1tiaa. This economic.analysisprepared for the Richland Opsratiom Office shows theaa
efforts arerearrkingirrnew jobs and increasedpayrollsfor the community;buth arepositive signs
that strong wonorrdc diveraiticationprograms are in place. In fiscal year 1998, economic
diveraifkation slTortsalongwith Hantord privatizationactivitiesresulted in arrincreaseof 1,550
jobs. During this same periorJ Hanford employment decliued slightly while the commrrrrity
experienceda populationiucreaaeof 4,000 people from 1997. Continuedprngresais sxpactrd
this fiscal yeer 1999, where divers.ideationand privatizationefTortsare projected to lead to an
increaseof more tharr1,600jobs and$62 millionin wage incomefor the localeconomy.

This rapartj Hary_ord Divsrs@cation, and the Tri-Cities .?konomy FY1998, provides a detailed
eawaanrsrrtof the economic impacts of

T

ord within the ovaralleconomic portraitof ~e Tri-
CItisa, srrdthe ccnrrmurrity’sprogress to ‘te “withsccmomicdiversificationefforts. Alan found
within the report are descriptionsof variorisfactors that contibrrte to the economic atrnctureof
the Tri-Cties, includingDOE andHarr6nrdimpactson the Incaltax baac,poprdatiq acbnolsand
publicservices, agriculture,tr-dtionsl majnrempIoyera,andnew employers.

The Department of Energy and its contractorsare pleaacdto be contributingto the cmrrrrrmrhy’s
elforts that are helpingdivers~ the local econnmy, rmdInok forward to continuedprogress arrd
au=as in this importantobjective.

AaaistantManagerfor ScierrceandTedrrrolnu
DOE-RichknrdOperationsOffice
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At a Glance: Hanford’s Role in the Tri-Cities Economy

● The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) and its contractors continue to have the most significant
impact of any entity on the Tri-Cities economy. In fiscal year (FY) 1998, Hanford’s payrolls and
local purchases of goods and services contributed about $765 million to the local economy. Through
direct Hanford employment plus indirect jobs stemming from Hanford work, DOE’s FY 1998 budget
of $1.6 billion accounted for about36’% of all local employment and up to 64% of local wage income.

● The DOE budget in FY 1999 of about $1.6 billion is expected to result in approximately constant
Hanford employment, slight increases in payrolls, end constant local procurements. Ilk additional
spending should result in about 300 additional jobs and $29 million in wage income in the Tri-Cities
community. This additional employment would be reflected in independent technical and consulting
services, construction, manufacturing, and real estate.

● Additional good news is that strong economic diversification efforts by DOE, its contractors, and
community organizations are adding growth on top of this currently s~ble base. These new sources
of growth are expected to add a net 1,300-PIus additional jobs and $33 million in additional wage
income to the community in FY 1999, for a total of more than 1,600jobs and $62 million in wage
income. The impact would be even stronger, except for an expected weaker year in agriculture.

● DOE and its contractors have played a significant role in economic diversification by providing econ-
omic transition funding and in-kind assistance. Examples include support of facilities for business
startops and technology commercializatio~ assistance for new businesse$ transfer of manufacturing
equipment to municipal, commercial, and educational organizations privatization of Herrford
activities support of Hanford staff entrepreneurial progrem$ and partnerships with investors to
encourage outside industries to locate to the community.

● Acting both in cooperation with DOE and independently, the Tri-Cities Industrial Development
Council and 42 local organizations have contributed significantly to community economic diversifi-
cation. The fruits of these combined business recruitment and development efforts paid off in
FY 1998 with 913 new direct jobs and $32 million in wages. In FY 1999, it is estimated that
continuing economic development activities by all organizations will result in an additional 800-phrs
direct jobs and about $25 million in income. Balancing these increases against the agriculture’s
economic losses still results in a net increase ofjobs and wages, as noted above.
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Hanford, Diversification, and the Tri-Cities Economy FY 1998

In the federal fiscal year (IV) 1998 (October1, 1997through
September30, 1998),the total impactof DOES local$1.6 billion
budget was felt through oawollsof$519 million andlocalLmrchases
of g;ocls andservices-o~$~46million. The totallocalspe~dingof
$765million was down slightlyfrom the FY 1997totalof
$774 million. Taking into account the slightly greater multiplier

The Hanford economic region is
centered on Benton and Franklin
counties (shaded area).

Summary
The missions of the U.S. Department of Energy’s R1chland Operations
Office (DOWRL) are to safely manage the Hanford ~ite, to manage
and clean up its legacy wastes, and to develop and deploy new science
and technology in the environmental and energy tields. Collectively,
DOE/RL and its contmctors are the most important single entity in the
Tri-Cities local economy (Pasco, Kennewick, and R1chland, Washingt-
on, and the surrounding area). Although the relevant economic region
affected by DOWRL aad its contractors actually embraces a
geographic area reaching from Yakima in the west to Walla Walla in
the east and from Moses Lake in the north to Pendletcm, Oregon, in tie
south, over 90% of economic impacts likely occur in Benton and
FrankIin Counties. These two counties are defined as the “local” Tri-
Cities economy for purposes of this study (see Figure 1).

&
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Figure 1. Hanford Site and Surrounding Region
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Multiplier Effect

Hanford expenditures have a direct
effect on employment in the
community. As workers spend
their wages and DOE and its
contractors purchase goods and
services in the community, they
generate additional, non-Hanford
retail and service jobs and income.
Tbk is known as the multiplier
effect. Together, the dkect plus
indirect effects are called total
eflects. Besides DOE, other local
industries with these multiplier
effects include agriculture, other
industrial employers, and regional
services.

effects of thk spending due to changes in its mix, the DOEYRL budget
sustained an estimated 36% of all local employment (3 1,200 out of
86,CK?Qjobs) and up to 64% of local wage income ($1 .55 bilfion out of
$2.40 billion). This was up slightly from the year before (29,500 jobs,
$1.49 billion income). DOE budget increases in FY 1999 are
expected to result in a net increase of about 200 local DOE contractor
jobs over the September 30, 1998 level, or about equal to the FY 1998
average. In addition, economic diversification more than offset the
impact of the local DOE losses in FY 1998 and, togetJe: with an ini-
tial economic boost from privatization of Hanford’s tsnk waste
cleanup, is expected to play a significant expansive role in FY 1999.
All of these positives, taken together with their multiplier effects,
would d]rectly or indkectly add a total 2,750 jobs and at least
$135 million in income to the economy. However, agriculture and
related regional services are expsctcd to be weaker than in FY 1998,
offsetting part of these gains. The overall net effect still is expected to
be a net increase of 2,050 jobs and $86 million in wage income.

DOE’s Historical Effect on the Economy
Ever since the curly 1940s, the economy of Benton and Franklh
Counties in the state of Washington has been highly dependent on the
level of activity at DOE contractors operating the Hanford Nuclear
Reservation (otbenvise known as the Hanford Site) and the nearby
Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL). For exrmrple, Fig-
ure 2 shows that nonagricultural employment since 1970 has closely
mirrored DOE contractor employment except in the Iate 1970s and
early 1980s, when nuclear power plant construction also was a
significant factor.

W]th the end of the Cold War, the primary mission of the Hanford Site
changed from one of production of nuclear materials for the nation’s
defense program to one of environmental cleanup and restoration. To
better serve tfis new mission, in 1996 DOF/FtL restructured the
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Figure 2. Total Tri-Ckies Non-Agricultural Employment vs. Employment in Key Sectors
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manner in which much of the work is accomplished at Hanford, replac-
ing the main management and operations (M&O) contract with a
Project Hanford Management Contract (PHMC) that integrates a
larger group of specialty firms under the general management of an
integrating contractor. Thk change already haa significantly chsnged
the balance between Site employment and procurements, altering
Hanford’s role in the regional economy. As the Hanford Site com-
pletes its environmental mission over the next few yesrs, the level of
activity at Hanford is expected to decline significantly. Consequently,
the local community in Benton and Franklin Counties haa begun a
process of diversification on several fronta to reduce the region’s
dependency on the Hanford Site and to replace the declining Hanford
portion of the area’s economic base.

Many organizations and individuals are interested both in the current
impact of DOWRL and its contractors on the Tri-Chies economy and
in the progress of local economic diversification efforts. Tbk report
provides a comprehensive view of the economic role of DOWRL and
its contractors in the Tri-Cities economy during FY 1998 and
discusses the impact of the diversification efforts todate.

Overview of DOE Budget, Employment, and Spending
The government authorized the spending of about $1.6 billion at
Hanford and PNNL in FY 1998 (Table 1). ‘His was slightly lower
thsn the total of $1.7 billion in FY 1997 and continued a downward
trend in Hanford Site funding that last peaked in FY 1994 and FY
1995, when the total local DOE budget was $1.9 bilfion. About two-
thkds of the FY 1998 budget was spent for Environmental Manage-
ment (EM) activities, while the second biggest component, non-EM
programs, mainly reflects the numerous and diverse science and
technological development projects at PNNL. Tbe $150 million was
obligated for tank waste privatization and was not available for cur-
rent spending.

DOE/RL employed an average of 520 Federal employees and 9,900
contractor employees during FY 1998. By year end, contractor
employment had fallen to 9,635. In FY 1997, tbe year before
average contractor employment was 10,600 and year-end employment
waa 10,150. In FY 1997, almost 2,200 employees of the former M&O
contractor were moved into six “enterprise companies” (ENCOS), and
ceased to be counted as “inside the fence” (that is, as Hanford
employees). The idea was that by the end of two years these com-
panies would be able to competitively capture and perform both
Hanford and non-Hanford work. During FY 1998, the vast majority of
these workers (more than 90Yo) were performing work for the Hanford
Site. By the end of FY 1998, about 100-15Ojobs of the 1,900 jobs at
the enterprise companies were non-Hanford jobs.



Table 2. DOWRL and its
Contractor are the Lartzeat Element
in the Tri-Chies’ 1
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The DOE budget affects the local economy both tbrougb purchases of
goods and services by DOWRL and ita contractor and through
spending of payroll dollars by their employees. For example, in
FY 1998 the DOWRL contractors apent almost $114 million on
procurements in the Tri-Cities. Of tltk amount, roughly 75% was for
various business services, 1670 for trade, and about 1YOfor conattuc-
tion (Figure 3). The site also bought $132 million worth of services
from ENCOS in FY 1998. The Tri-Cities captured about 39% of all
DOWRL contractor procurements in FY 1998.

Effects of Payrolfa and Procurements
Even after recent downsizing, the Hanford Site was still the largest
single source of employment in the Tri-Cities at the end of September
1998, with 9,635 direct employees. The number employed is the
smallest since 1975, but still representa roughly 12% of the jobs in
the economy and directly represents about 21% of the total wage
income in the area. Direct procurements plus subcontracts by the
DOE con&actors represented 11-12% of the total sales in the Tri-
C]tiea economy during FY 1998, about the same as the year before.

PNNL with the support of PHMC has taken responsibility for
providing both assessments and forecasts of the Tri-Cities economy.
The PNNL model of the Tri-Chies economy calculates the impact of
Hanford payrolls and other spending. In FY 1998, the model shows
that about 20,550 total Tri-Chies jobs were supported directly or
indirectly by the Hanford payroll and about 10,650 by procurements
and the ENCO contracts, for a total of 31,200 (Table 2). Tlrk repre-
sents 36% of the jobs in the economy. Fully 64% of the wage income
in the economy ($ 1.55 billion out of $2.40 billion) may depend
directly or indirectly on Hanford payrolls and procurements.

Hanford FY 1998 contractor Pr.ac.rwnents in Trl-cltkw by selling Industry
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F@rre 3. DOE/RL Contractor Procttremerrtain the Tri-Ckies by Selling Industry, IV 1998
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Taxes and Contractor and Employee
Tax Payments to Local Governments
in FY 1998

Source Atnnuttt
DOE payments in lieu of $5.7 million
taxes
Contractorsalesand use $0.7 million
taxe5
Contractorpropeny $0.8 million
taxes
Employ= salesand use $7.0 million
taxes (local share)
Employee propertytaxes $18.7 million

(iOCd share)

rable 4. Pomdation, Schools, Public
;ervices, and Infmstr

Economic Factor
rOtd population,
3entonand Franklin
:ounties

kad count school
:ntollment,Benton’
utd Frankht counties
;chooldistricts”

<went average
lousing values by
iscal yeat

%using startsby
Fiscalyear

@ quarteraparrment
vacancicx,Tri-Cities,
by tiSCdy~

ture
Year and Value
1994-169,902
1995-175,000
1996-174,700
1997-177,900
1998- 181,900
1994- 37,073
1995- 37,549
1996- 38,180
1997- 38,541
1998- 38,851
1994-$119,204
1995-$112,700
1996.$109,500
1997- $115,3C0
1998- $115,70!)
1994- 1,117
1995.- 433
1996- 667
1997- 557
1998- 639
1994- 5.096
1995. 11.5%
1996- 18.0%
1997 - 12.0%
1998 - 10.0%

Imwact on Ute Locaf Tax Base
llt~ DOE contractors mainly conduct work for the federal gover-
nmentin facilities owned by the federal government. Thk work gen-
erally is not subject to Washington State sales taxes, nor are the
federal facilities on the tax rolls. Instead, the federal government
makes payments in lieu of taxes to local governments and taxing
districts. In FY 1998, the federal government disbursed a total of
$5.7 million (Table 3). The conmactors paid $0.7 million in local
sales and use taxes (use taxes are paid on use of selected equipment
instead of the sales tax), as well as $0.8 million property taxes on their
own property (for example, Battelle, which operates PNNL, owns

$35 million worth of facilities in north Richlattd). Also, cotmactors
paid $6.4 million in Washington State Business and Occupation Tax
and some portion of taxes paid on rental facilities owned by private
companies (data are not readily available on these itetna). Fktally,
based on their incomes, the employees of DOE and the contractors
paid an estimated $7.0 million in sales taxes and an estimated $18.7
million in property taxes. In all, direct Hanford-related taxes in FY
1998 represented about 24% of sales and use taxes in Benton and
Frankhn counties and about 167. of total local property tax
collections.

Population, Schools, public Services, and Infrastructure
Hktorically, changes in employment at Hanford have been one of the
major drivers of change in the population of Benton and Frank3kt
Counties. From 1994 to 1998, however, it appears that there was a
change in thk historical relationship. Despite the loss of some 9,550
positions at Hanford (from 19,200 in July 1994 to under 9,650 by
September 1998), and a corresponding decline of 3,600 in total non-
agricultural employment (75,500 in September 1994to71,900 in
September 1998), population in the area has actually risen (Table 4).
The demographers at the state of Washington Office of Financial
Management estimate that the population of Benton and Frattldn
counties increased from 169,900 in 1994 to 181,900 in 1998. The
reaaons for this increase are not clear. The increase in population
also is reflected in the school-age population for the 10 local public
school districts in the two-county area.

The accompanying chart of Tri-Ckies housing prices for the last 10
yeats (Figure 4) shows the strong effect that changes at the Hanford
Site had on the real estate market during that time, especially 1989-
1994 (3-month averages are used to smooth month-to-month vola-
tility). Beginning with the start of downsizing in July 1994, prices
initially declined, but then appeared to recover and then stabilize.
Table 4 data on housing starts show that there was considerable fail-
off in construction from 1994 to 1995; but construction then recov-
ered slightly, reflecting the fact that the population and economy
have not declined as expected with thk downturn in DOE contractor
employment. Data on the rental markets for the area do reflect a
generally soft market, but not as significant a decrease as has
happened with some past Hanford-related declines.
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Figure 4. Three-Month Moving Average of Tri-Cities Housing Activity

Corporate Community Contributions
The DOE contractors and DOWRL play a major role in the com-
munity as corporate citizens. In FY 1998, the PHMC contractors gave
nearly $1.3 million to charities and organizations, more than
$1 million of which was in Benton and Franklin counties. While
complete statistics are not kept on volunteer time, DOE and DOE
contractor employees donated thousands of hours to the community.
For exa.nmle, PHMC volunteer activities included the following
.

.

m

Conrd~nating the conunnnity-wide Thanks-4-Giving Book
Harvest-more than 60,000 bnoks (compared to 6,000 laat yeas)
were collected for the Tti-Cities Reading Foundation and the
Washington State Reading CorpsfAmeriCorps, and then dktributed
to local hospitals, school disuicta, and day-care providers.
Contributing well over 400 toys to the “Fill-a-Bus” Toy Drive-tbk
more than doubled last year’s total collected.
Collecting over 35,000 pounds of food, toys, and warm clothing
for the Hanford Community Food Drive-donations were
delivered to 19 food banks throughout the Tri-Cities and the
Yakima Valley.
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Battelle total corporate contributions in the Pacific Northwest were
$725,000. Of that totsl, $13,500 was disbursed through the Seattle/
Scquim offices. Thus,$711 ,500 went to the greater Tri-Cities,
educational projects in the Yakima Valley, and state-wide
organizations.

Several hundred DOE andcontractorstaff membersdevote their time
to bringscience snd technology tn the local school systems through
programs such aa the Science Bnwl, Sharing Science with Schnols,
Engineers’ Week, and career days. More than 200 staff are also
formally employed as adjunct faculty at Washington State University
Tri-Chies and at Columbla Baain College.

The DOFJRL and its contractor also donate millions of dollars of excess
but serviceable equipment such as personal computers to schools and
other community organizations each year and make available some of
their auditorium facilities for meetings of community organizations.

FY 1998 aaset transfers included $7.1 million in asseta transferred to
federal and state agencies, $1.9 million in computers dnnated to schools
in Washington, Oregnn, and Montana, and $51.6 million in equipment
sold through public snles (mostly to small local businesses). The largest
single transfer, to the Port of Benton, included 768 acres of the former
1100 Area, 26 facilities, and 16 miles of rail.

Hanford and the Tri-Cities Economic Prospects
in N 1999
The Hanford Site is still very much in transition, stemming from changes
in management approach and downsizing in its workforce. Fkcal year
1999 promises a slight decrease in budget with associated impact.
Overall, the expected local FY 1999 DOE budget of approximately
$1.566 billion (which includes $100 million set aside for privatization of
the Hanford Site’s high-level nuclear Waateoperations that will not be
usad to fund current projects) shnrdd sustain a contractor workforce of
almost 9,900 and local procurements and subcontract of about $244
million, if current employment and procurement patterns hold. Tlds
would mean an increase of about 200 contractor workers over September
1998 (about even with the FY 1998 average), an increase of $15-20
million in payroll, and no increase in local procurements and
subconuacts. For the community as a whole, other tbhgs equal, the
impact would be to increase FY 1999 employment in the whole
community (including Hanford) by over 300 jobs and wage income by
$29 million over the FY 1998 average.

Net contributions from other sectors are expected to add to these gains.
The other large, traditional emplnyers of the Tri-Cities and some new
enterprises continue to have a significant positive impact on grovnh in
the two-county region, independent of the Hanford Site. This is
expected to more than offset a pnorer yew in agriculture.

7



ITable 5. The Tri-Chies Economv I

BDhect plus indirectimpactson the
economy
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Agriculture: The outlook for the region’s major crops is flat to down
compared with 1998, which itself was an unexpectedly disappointing
year. The disappointment was due largely to problems in the region’s
traditional Asian markets. A decrease of 870 in Benton and Fran!@n
county farm proprietor and labor income to about $266 million

aPPe~s pOssible. SOft wbhe wheat prices are expected to be down
from last year’s average value of around $3.50 per bushel to the $2.70
to $2.90 range us a result of relatively high stocks and reduced
domestic use, coupled with continued difficulties in Asian markets
and strengthening of the dollar against Klan currencies. Com prices
are projected to decline from about $2.50 to a range of $1.80 to
$2.20 per bushel. Possible further currency devaluation could occur
in Asia if China is unable to defend its currency, putting more
downward pressure on prices. Potato prices are expected to be about
5% poorer, in the range of $4.50 per hundredweight. The smuller
1997-98 crop originally was expected to boost prices early in the
year, but Canadian competition pushed prices downward all year. A
smaller European crop should help prices. Milk prices in 1998
averaged about $14 per hundredweight. The milk price in 1999 is not
expected to be quite so high-probably between $12.70 and $13.25
per hundredweight. Feed grain and alfalfa prices have fallen sharply
(the latter by up to 40%), reducing producers’ costs.

Prices of processed vegetables am expected to be mixed. Tree fmb
returns are expected to remain down from 1997, perhaps similar to the
poor returns in 1998. A major source of uncertainty in apple markets
last year was access to the Mexican market. This is expected to be
less of a problem in 1999, but M]a remains a major problem.
Concord grape prices in 1998 were about $260 per ton, up $10 from
1997, and are expected to remain at that level for 1999. Overall
average wine grape prices in 1998 were down from $972 in 1997 to
about $91XIin 1998 due to an 8,000 ton (11‘%)incresse in production.
The average price for 1999 is expected to be down another $50-
$100 per ton, depending on vmiety.

Beef production incressed in 1998 from its 1997 levels, and exports
remnined weak, along with a continuing decline in domestic demand.
Prices are expected to remain at current levels, about $60 per
hundredweight, until mid-1999. Grass seed production and prices
held for 1998, but are expected to wenken in 1999, with demands for
increased quality adding to costs. Taken together, a weak year in
agriculture would subtract about 450 total jobs and $36 million in
total wage income from the economy.



Tradifiona/ Major Employers: Many of the Tri-Cities’ madltional
major employers expect to experience constant employment in the
near term. This includes the Washington Public Power Supply
System, which expects to produce about the same level of power for
the next five years with about 1,100 employees (previous forecaat bad
been for cuts of up to 200 employees Siemens, with constant
employment at about 750 employees; Lamb-Weston, with a constant
level of 1,700 employees in Benton and Franklin counties Sandvik,
constant at about 270 employeefi and Iowa Beef Processors and
Boise Cascade in western Walla Walla County, constant at about
l,50il employees and 700 employees, respectively. Depending on
agricultural product prices, regional manufacturing exports should
stay approximately constant at $1 billion. Burlington Northern
Railroad, which currently employs about 500 workers in the Pasco
rail yard, has leveled off on a recent ag~essive hiring trend. Earnings
among the area’s tradhional major employers are expected to be
roughly constant.

New Employers: Major non-Hanford manufacturing and service
employers are also being added to the mix, including new plants for
Twin C]ty Foods and International Hearth Melting, each with over
60 employees. Lhfingston Rebuild Center moved into the former
Hanford 1100 area in March. So far, the employee-owned private
company has created 15 jobs. Precision Caatparts, which makes
aircraft turbine engine parta, also has committed to expand to the Tri-
Clties area with between 75 and 200 employees, but expansion is
currently on hold because of a down market. The Tri-C]ties’
Columbia Center area also continues to grow as Tapteal Business
Park comes on line.

Local Economic Development
Much of the new activity is a direct result of economic development
programs and business recruitment and assistance programs con-
ducted by the Hanford contractors, by the Tri-City Industrial
Development Council (TRIDEC), and by a number of the local
government entities in Benton and Frarrkfin counties. While these
groups performed much of thk work with their own resources,
economic transition funding and in-kind assistance from the DOE has
also played a critical role. In FY 1998,913 jobs and about
$30 million in wage income were directly added to tbe economic base
from these source% current commitments to expansion and expected
recmi!ment successes are expected m add almost 810 additional jobs
and $25 million in income in FY 1999. In FY 1998, the total impact
was probably about 1,550 jobs and $60 million, somewhat more than
had been forecasted. In FY 1999, the total impact is expected to be
1,250 jobs and $44 million.
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Table 6. Selected Statistics for
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Ikonondc development $3.1 million

. .
results)
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count in FY
1999

Hanfordcontractor Comhinsd, 240
Ecrmotic Development newjobs (94
Program% sharedwith
15new non-Hanford TRIDEC)
companies founded or

expandedin R’ 1998
PNNL Economic 27 jobs at new
DevelopmentOtlcex companies.
12new non-Hanford 49 newjobs at
comcmtries:160ther othera.rsisted

DOWRL and Contractor Economic Transition Prograrrra
Six business strategies have been developed under DOWRL’S Hanford
Econotrric Transition Program to support diversification of the local
economy while helping to cleanup Hanford.

1. Build skategic p~nerships where econotic collaboration and
synergy are strong.

2. Uverage (match) existing siteoperations, technologies, and
physical assets to “seed” private sector business opportunities and
economic growth.

3. Invest in and build around corrrrmmitycapabilities and strength.
4. Provide a real return on inveatrnent in terms of cost reduction,

technology infusion into cleanup, and new business enterprises.
5. Align the Hanford Economic Transition Program with the

Secretary of Energy’s smategic goals, the Hanford Site mission, and
local corrrrrrunityeconomic development goals.

6. Strategically focus on the recruitment, expansion, and start-up of
small business enterprises at Hanford.

The DOE contractors also have their own economic development pro-
grams. The following are examples of economic transition and
privatization efforts of DOE/RL and ita contractors.

Economic Development Grants. A total of $2.6 million was granted to
TRIDEC in FY 1998 to fund cormrmnity proposals intended to help
diversify the local economy. Including carryover funds, $5.3 million
was spent. Proposals funded by TRIDEC ss a result of the gmrrt
include supporting the Columb]a Basin Minority Econorrdc Develop-
ment Association (CBMEDA), WSU Tri-Cities Business Llnka, the
Tri-Cities Enterprise Association’s Entrepreneurial Support Network,
the Southeastern Washington Development Association (SWDA)
Equity Capital Fund, programs to enhance the Columbia River shore
and to promote tourism, the PNNL Entrepreneurial Leave of Absence
Program and Technical Assistance program, TRIDEC marketing nnd
several other activities.

.
assistedcompanies companies
ScienceandTechnology brcludedin
Park Tables 7,8

Facilities Reuse. DOE transfemed the former Hanford 110Qarea,
includhg 768 acres, 26 buildhrgs, and 16 miles of railroad track, to the
Port of Benton in FY 1998. A rail locomotive repair and rebuild
facility has been esmblished by Livingston Rebuild Center. A gnntry
crane once used to unload barges at Hanford’s N Reactor was trans-
ferred to the Gundersrm Northwest railroad car repair shop (formerly,
Pacific Railcar) in the Finley area east of Kennewick. Between 20 and
40 jobs are expected to be created by the transfer. Additional activities
to vacate the 1100 Area of DOE subcontractor personnel have
continued into FY 1999. Support activities continue for the explora-
tion of commercial development activities in tbe 1100 Area and
completion of minor details related to thk transfer.
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Privatization. Hanford privatization efforts date back to 1992, when
the decontamination laundry services were outsourced to a commercial
company. The major privatization event in FY 1998 was the selection
of the American subsidiary of British Nucle~ Fuels Lhnhed (BNFL) to
take on the vitrification of high-level nuclear waate in the tank farms in
the Hanford Site’s 200 Area.

Under the contract, work will proceed in two parts. During the initial
24-month period, BNFL will complete 3070 of the facility design, pre-
pare to start constmction, and obtain financing. In addition, DOWRL
and BNFL will refine technical requirements, submit regulatory per-
mitting applications, and finalize fixed-unit prices for treated waate.
TMs phase of the contract is worth up to $350 million, including a
maximum fee of $50 million. The fee is payable at the end of thk
design period. BNFL is expected to employ at least 300 workers in FY
1999, with an expected payroll of around $15 million. In the second
phaae, DOWRL will authorize BNFL to proceed with actual constrtzc-
tion of the facility that will treat and immobilize the tank waste. BNFL
will own, construct, and operate the treatment facility.

GScience, Technology, and Training

Activity Impact
William R. Wiley 35o outside
Environmentaland researchers.Time

++

MolecularSciences onsite equivalent
Center (EMSL) to 16 full time staff
Applied Process 18-20direct new
Engineerkg jobs
Laborato (APEL)
Volpentest Outside smdents
HAMMER Training equivalent to about
andEducation 10 till-time
Center employees.
.40 programs 144-48 directnew

Impact on the Economy
75 jobs; $3 million

I
in wages

I I

User Facifitias and New Science and Technology Missions
Several new user facilities are operating at Hanford and PNNL.
Combined, these facilities brought payrolls and spending equivalent
toabout 45tidl-tim eemployee sinFY1998(Table7). Ground
breaking for Laser Interferometer Gravitational Wave Observatory
(LIGO)tookplace onthe Hanford Siteon July6,1994. This$90
million project will detect and measure gravitational waves. The
facility willhouse approximately 30staffmembersand will host
visiting scientists. LIGOisscheduled to becompIetedby 1999, so it
isnotcountedin FY 1998. LIGOisajoint project of the California
Institute of Technology and the Massachusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy. The National Science Foundation manages funding for tie
project.

PNNL’s $230-million William R. W]ley Environmental and
Molecular Sciences Laboratory became operational in 1997. Almost
700 users from academia, other national laboratories, and industry
conducted research in DOE’s Environmental Molecular Sciences
Laboratory in FY 1998, and nearly half of those were onsite at leaat
partoftheyear, theequivalent ofabout l6full-timestaff. EMSL
serves as a national collaborative research and technology laborato~,
providing educational and training opportunities for future scientists.

The Applied Process Engineering Laboratory (APEL) is a joint proj-
ect with DOE, the City of Rlchland, Port of Benton, and Washington
Public Power Supply System. The facility wasrefurbished and
opened in FY 1998 to create a permitted, high-bay incubator that will
spin offnewtechnolo~based ente~rises focused onenvironmentil
remediation and pollution prevention. Companies occupying the
APEL facilities during FY 1998 created 18-20 new jobs.
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I Table 8. Tri-Cities New Facilities
plus Non-Hanford Business Recruit-
ing and Development Statistics,

B
contractor ro s)
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to TRfOEC and DOE
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Port of Be”ton fin addition +56 jobs
to TRfDEC and DOE
cmdmctor shared ‘ohs)

PorI of Ke”newick (in +30 jobs
addition m TRIDEC and
DOE m“trwbx shared
‘ohs) I
Pros*er economic +33 iobs
de.elopm”f aswciatio.
(in addition m TRU3EC
and DOE mnrmctw shared

Hanford’s Volpentest HAMMER Training and Education Center
$29.9 million facility provides hands-on health and safety training to
front line workers. More than 1,300 chases—and 23,000 cumulative
student days—were logged during FY 1998. About 10% of the
cumulative student days were attributable to non-Hanford personnel,
or the spending equivalent of about 10 jobs.

Tri-Citie.s Non-Hanfnrd Business Recruitment and Development
Efforta, FY 1998
DOE and TRIDEC have executed a Memorandum of Understanding
(MOU) that designates TRIDEC as the “one voice” for the local
community on econnmic development issues. The MOU allows DOE
and the lncal community to develop, review, and prioritize economic
development activities related to Hanford. TRIDEC currently repre-
sents 42 economic development entities in the Benton-Franklin
cnunty area, Several nf the lncal governments have their own
recruitment and community development programs that have resulted
in the creation of additional investments and jnbs beyond those
claimed by and credited to DOE, DOE contractors, and TRIDEC
diversification efforts,

Because business recruitment and development is a joint responsi-
bility of many parties, many entities can justly claim joint credit for
development successes such as Livingston Rebuild Center or
International Henrtb Melting. Shnred results are shown in Table 8.
Combining all sources, after removing all double counting implicit in
shared successes, 913 direct jobs paying about $32 million were
created. The bottom line is that the total impact from all sources of
business recruitment and development efforts, was abnut 1,550 total
jobs and $60 million in wage income.

Outlnok for FY 1999
Basedon the FY 1999budget,Hanfordemploymentshould be about
the same as in FY 1998, but tntal payrolls should be up slightly.
Hanford procurements and subcormacta should increase, LIGO will
add 30 jobs, and BNFL’s new activity will add at least 300 workers
and a payroll of perhaps $15 million. TRIDEC and the local
gnvernmenta we pursuing new leads for additional local direct jobs.
Future expansions and new recruits in FY 1999 are expected to
include almost 80Gadditional jobs, including about 200 at Tapteal
Business Center, 100-150 in fnnd processing, and over 200 in
miscellaneous light manufacturing and services. By itself, the overall
community-wide impact nf all of this activity would be an increase nf
about 2,200 total jobs and about $ IO1 million in total wage income in
FY 1999. However, because a tough year is expected in agriculture,
these jobs must be offset against a prospective loss of 450 jobs due to
losses in agriculture and 125 jobs due to losses in regional services.
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TINM,overall, FY 1999 should see a net increaae of about 1,650 jobs
over FY 1998 and total local wage income should see a net increaae of
about $62 million.

Conclusion and Looking Ahead to FY 2000 and Beyond
The diversificationof the local economy remains on track, but the
challenges remain. As Hanford downsizing continues, the core
Hanford budget is expected to continue to decline, slowly eliminating
a major component of the Tri-Chies area’s economic baae. The local
DOE budget request for FY 2000 is $1.656 billion, of which
$100 million is expected to be set aside for privatization of high-level
nuclear waste operations. The difference, $1.556 b]llion, would
represent a slight increase from FY 1999 in dollars available for
current spending.

The BNFL proposal for Phaae I of the high-level waate privatization
process was adopted with changes in August 1998. BNFL. is in the
process of adding tbe first 30Q or so employees to its local activity,
and is expected to be at 4@3employees by mid-1999. During con-
struction, expected in the middle of the coming decade, there are
projected to be 2000 construction workers, followed by 600 operating
personnel.

This will provide a major short-inn boost to the local economy over
the next few years. For the longer term and to avoid tbe disruption
that could arise from shifts in government priorities, it is important for
the Tri-Chies to develop a more permanent and more diverse
economic baae for the Tri-Cities area. Consequently, it is necessary
for the community to continue and accelerate the diversification
efforts that have shown success thus far.
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